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MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES AND METALLURGY 
,rn small : rage of, The local UnIted Fund Dnve, 
Southern s olleges, ~eld October 9, 10, and 11 , was 
117 right mall Colle lided in its cause by the combmed 
oUlder.sa and 44 '" ~fforts of the Independents and 
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. Incorrect ~51 CC! ;LS Miners onc~ agam showed their United Fund. 
·es: 7th' -ommunity Spirit. The United Fund is a J'oint h ·ranked 11 
,s ould wallo j ~ Approximately one-half of the p~oj ect undertaken by various 
1 31 points P Jh residential sectIOn of town was chari table organizations to raise 
ng all the w~ and covered by these two groups .. Re- money for their operations during 
shOuld breez! from sidents were asked to contnbute the coming year. For next year , 
by 19. OVer \ to the United Fund, and Jl1 return these agencies have a combined 
were given a United Fund sticker, budget of $23,600. 
INERS vs, II Solici tors were provided With a In helping to make this project 
timled F NCOlN list of facts and figures about the a success, the Miners have once 
rOIll Po . d . h h Jry. Th r ge 11 United Fund m or er to answer agam sown t at they are willing 
'Har e Irst three p any questions that might have to be of service in any way pos-
I of ns
h
, HaYlIlon, arisen about the operation of the sible to the community . 
W om are 1" 
embers. :'Iiners too~ d A 
:~, th\~~~~b~~~:h Outstan ing rmy ROTC 
an, respectively) ' 
'~d~~\~~~lh~~~ Trophy Awarded Annually 
Ihe MlOer team. . 
un at the MSM A perpetual trophy designed. to 
:Ourse is a 3.9 mile honor annually the outstanding 
graduate of the U.S. Army Reserve 
Officer's Training Corps from 
175 ,000 student officers in 247 
presentation for the company. 
" We are happy to accept this 
trophy on behalf of the ROTC 
program which is so vital to 
maintaining the qua lit y and 
strength of the Army 's Officers 
Corps," Secretary Vance said. ecast 
; won "d 10111' 
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colleges) 
colleges and universities was an-
nounced October 15th by the De-
partment of the Army. In presenting the trophy to the 
SECRETARY OF THE ARMY, CYRUS R. VANCE (left) accepts honorary 
ROTC perpetual troph y from C. Harper Bru baker, v ice pres ident 
and group executive, Hughes Aircraft Co mpany, Fullerton, Cal if . 
The trophy will be presented ann ua ll y by the De partment of the 
Army to the o utsta ndi ng Reserve Off icer Tra ining Corp student 
selected fro m the grad uating classes of 247 colleges and univer· 
sit ies . 
Presentation of the trophy to the 
Army was made Friday, October 
11 th by Hughes Aircraft Com-
pany officials in the office of 
Secretary of the Army Cyrus R. 
Vance in the Pentagon. C. Harp-
er Brubaker, v ic e president, 
HugheS-Fullerton , Calif. , made the 
Interviews at 
All. Ti me High 
Since the opening of the school 
year, more than three hundred 
major corporations have made a r-
rangements to hold interviews on 
the campus as they have done in 
the pas.t. It is necessary to be fam-
Ilia: with the techniques and obli-
oatmns which must be observed 
while holding interviews here. 
Tn general it is to the best in-
terests of students, colleges "nd 
employers alike that the sel~ct ion 
of careers be made in a objective 
atmosphere with complete under-
standing of all the facts . 
I Therefore, the recruitin a o f col-
b
ege students for employ~ent by 
USlDess indu t and ' . S ry , government , 
edUcatIOn should be carried 
out by the employers students 
and co ll eg~ author i tie~ to serv~ 
Army, Brubaker said , " It is our 
hope this award will serve to bring 
greater public recognition to the 
important role played in the A-
merican way of life by ROTC 
graduates". 
The trophy stands more than 
30 inches tall and weighs more 
than 100 pounds . It features an 
interpre tation of the eagle from 
the Great Seal of the United 
States. The eagle clu tches the ar-
rows and oak leaves of tradition , 
while standing astride a book and 
( Continued on Page 4) 
best the following objectives: 
1. To promote a wise and res-
ponsible choice of a career by he 
student. 
2. To strengthen in him a high 
standard of in tcgri ty and a con-
cept of simila r standards in the 
employing organizations of the 
country . 
3. To develop in the stude nt 
an attitude of personal respon-
sibi li ty for his own career and ad-
vancement in it, based on per-
formance. 
4. To minimize interference with 
the educational process of the 
college and to encourage COI11-
pletion of the individual's plans 
for further education. 
Dinner, Reunion, Game, Dances 
To Highlight t63 Homecoming 
The first weekend of November focal point for Saturday afternoon 9:00 p. m. The music will be 
thiS year marks the advent of when the Miners meet the Spring- provided by Chuck Tillman's 
1963 Homecoming, 1\l SM-sty le. field Bears at 2:00 p. m. Queen Band. The Dance concludes at 
The weekend wi ll be officially candidates will be honored guests 1:00 a . m. 
1~:Jnched with a Reception. and at the game which will feature a Since Homecoming is a party 
KlCk·off Dmner for. aluml1l and half-time show cons isting of a pa- weekend for fraternities, parties 
fnends , Friday cvenmg, I ov. 1, Jama race among the fraternity wi ll be held at the various houses 
at the College Inn, Hotel Edwin pledge classes. concurrently with the Homecom-
Long. Activities for the evening switch ing Dance on Saturday evening. 
Saturday's activities will begin from the football field to the Stu- Many of the houses have sched-
with the Convocation and Annual den t Union Ballroom. At 6:30 uled activities for Friday evening, 
Meetmg of the Aluml1l AsSOCI a- p . m. the Annual Alumni Banquet too . 
tion at 10: 00 a. m. Luncheons for will be held. The diners wi ll y ield In all , MSM Homecoming 1963 
the 5-year classes ( 1918, 1923, the floor to the dancers when the spell s enjoyment and excitement 
1933, 1938, 1943, 1948, 1953, Homecoming Dance commences at for everyone. 
1958) are scheduled for noon. 
The gridiron will provide the 
Parking; Major 
Traffic Problem 
The traffic situa tion on the 
MSM campus, in general, is very 
good . This fact was brought out 
in a recent interview with Mr. 
John Tlyon a lso noted that the 
student of MSM have co-operated 
well with traffic authorities to 
help in keeping traffic problems 
down. The only violation which 
occurs with any frequency is the 
dri.ving of unauthorized vehicles 
in Rolla on party week-ends. The 
scope of his problem, however, is 
small . 
The major traffic problem on 
campus according to Mr. Tryon is 
lack of parking space. There are 
approximately 550 permits for 
parking on campus issued a t the 
present time. These 550 vehicles 
there a re 300 parking spaces. 
Therefore, the parking faci lities 
are inadequate at certain times of 
the day. T hus the problem is to 
provide more parking spaces so 
that more students can use them. 
To help to correct the problem, 
the Traffic Safety Committee is 
looking around for any empty lots 
aro und canlpus which may be us-
ed for parking. 
Money for add ing new lots, 
such as those anticipated, and for 
maintaining those lots which a re 
a lready in use comes from the fees 
collected from registration of 
motor vehicles and from disciplin · 
a ry fees. Also, part of these fees 
pay the salaries of those who ad-
( Continued 011 Page 4) 
H owever, in order for this sys-
tem to work effectively there 
must be certain respons ibi lities 
which everyone who is involved 
must obey. 
I t is on ly natural that the pot-
ent ial employee should be made 
subject to specified practices and 
procedures. In conforming to 
these, the employer will allevia te 
himself , and the potential em-
ployee, from certain inconveni· 
ences that possibly wou ld have 
otherwise arisen. 
J. The employer should con-
tact the Placement Office well in 
advance regarding desired inter-
view dates, etc. 
( Col1til1l1ed on Page 5) 
9 ,00 o. m . 
9 ,00 o. m. 
10,30 c. m . 
1,30 p. m. 
1,30 p. m. 
6,30 p. m. 
9,00 a. m . 
10,30 c . m . 
12,00 Noon 
12,00 Noon 
2,00 p . m. 
6,30 p. m. 
9,00 p. m. 
9,00 p. m. 
1963 HOMECOMING PROGRAM 
Friday, November 1 
Morning 
Reg istration, Student Union 
Guided Tour of Campus and New Buildings 
Open Meet ing for all Alumni - Ballroom, 
Student Union 
Afternoon 
Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors, MSM 
Alumni Association - Student Union 
Gu ided Tour of the Campus and New Buildings 
Evening 
Kick·off - Welcoming Buffet Dinner - Alumni 
and Guests, College Inn, Hotel Edwin Long 
Saturday, November 2 
Morning 
Registration - Student Union 
Annual Meeting of the MSM Alumni Association 
and Convocation - Ballroom, Student Union -
Dr. Merl Baker, Dean MSM, Speaker 
Afte rnoon 
Class Reunion Luncheons - Classes of 1918, 
1923, 1928, 1933, 1938, 1943, 1948, 1953, 
1958. 
Open House at Pennant Hotel. St. Louis Section 
Football Game - Miners vs. Springfield Bears, 
Jackling Field 
Evening 
Annual Alumni Banquet - Ballroom, Student 
Union 
Reception - College Inn, Hotel Edwin Long 
Homecoming Dance - Ballroom, Student Union 
Curtain Time Tomorrow 
F "K" f H " o Ing 0 earts 
" \Vry, fresh and funny " is the 
way Brooks Atkinson of the New 
York Times described " King of 
Hearts" when it played on Broad-
way a few years ago. Another 
New York critic said it had "a 
seri es of deliriously comic lines." 
i\liners will have a chance to see 
for themselves when Coterie Little 
Theater presents Jean Kerr 's com-
edy at the Junior High Auditor-
ium tonight and tomorrow night 
at 8 p. m. 
Tickets are $.75 for s tudents 
and will be available at the door 
at both performances. 
The play 's action revolves a-
round a n egotistica l comic·strip 
artist played by G. Edwin Lorey; 
his secreta ry , portrayed by 1\lrs. 
Donald]. Siehr ; and another car· 
toonist , played by Robert V. 
\Vol f. These characters and 
others , including three small boys 
and Pi Kappa Alpha's mascot 
" Gus," weave through a fast-mov· 
ing plot to a surprise, but happy, 
ending. Three acts are set in 
" Larry Lark in 's studio in New 
York City at the present time." 
Mrs. Paul D. Proctor is direct-
ing the p lay and the supporting 
MSM Profs star in 
,"King of d earts." 
cas t includes l\Irs. George Baum-
gartner , Arthur Brownlow, Mrs. 
Robert Britton, l\Iajor John R. 
Short , Jr. , Lance Leitner, Dennis 
Richa rds, and l\Ionty Kelley. 
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Common Tests: Good or Bad 
[ ~ [INER 
THE MISSOURI MINER is the 
At MSM, the value of good grades takes second place to nothing. 
The usual MSl\1 student is fanatically mark-conscious and the academic 
atmosphere is extremely competitive. II 
dents of the Missouri School ~f 
Mines ond Metallurgy. It IS 
published 01 Rollo , Mo_ , every 
JllWrn Friday dUring the school year. 
Entered os sec-oo
ltl officio I publication of the stu-
One of the foremost reasons for this attitude is the widespread 
belief that in future technical careers, grades are predominant criteria. 
Good marks a re indeed the pinnacle of achievement at l\ISl\I. 
ond closs moiler ~o 0 
Feb r u a r y 8, ,: ~(~ 
1945, at the Posl Office 01 Rollo, .,ov ~T 
Me., under The Act of Morch 3, .,.P> • - ~ Under the existing conditions this is the attitude which naturally 
and justly prevai ls. But we cannot honestly set grades up as our final 
criteria nor can we make deities out of them under the unfair condi-
tions that exist in the present determination of our ma rks. 
1879. O>R(SS 
The subscription is $1.00 pe r semester. This 
Missouri Miner feotures activities of the Stu-
dents and Faculty of M. S. M. 
The most obvious failure in our marking sys tem is the vastly 
different standards among instructors. Is it fair that individual 
teacher's opinions concern ing marking procedures should be imposed 
on a grading system which does not take into account such deviations? 
Is there honestly no way by which we can es tablish uniformity in such 
a system? 
Editor.in-Chief Dave Blume 
707 State Streel.-EM 4-2731 
Business Monager Jim Baal 
500 W. 8th St. - EM 4-3787 
Managing Editor 
Make Up Editor 
Copy Editor 
D_ F. John 
Greg Junge 
Ken Kuebler 
Dale Brown 
Dove Riley 
Bill Farrell 
One of the most intelligent measures proposed is the estab lishment 
of a course test hour. This sugges tion represents the first concrete step 
to be taken in the solution of he grading system inadequacy. 
Features Editor 
Advertising Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Sports Editor 
Technical Advisors 
Secrelary 
_ Jim Weinel 
Gory Turner, Bob Fogler 
C. Dunn No longer will the students affected be subjected to the laws of 
chance in the determination of the relative difficulty of separate tests . 
It is a step in the right direction. We can see no practical reason why 
this policy, a uniform test hour for all sections cou ld not be extended 
th roughout the academic program. The resulting decrease in friction 
between faculty a nd students would alone greatly offset the inconven-
ience involved. 
NOTICE! 
Anyone interested in trying 
out f o r the Rollomo Board 
contact W illiam A . Crede, 
Edi to r-in-Chief, at 707 
Sta te or Phone 364-2731 . 
The tota l eliminat ion of this and other' unfair practices must 
precede a rise in the sta ture of l\ISi\I in the minds of its students. 
The 
He vie 1]f/ e Ir 1) S 
Stand 
" 55 DAYS AT PEKING'" 
For the third successive year, 
producer Samuel Bronston has 
come up with a lavishly-fi lmed, 
star-studded, adven ture drama 
which is sure to be a hit with the 
"adventure loving" i\IINERS. 
" 55 days at Peking," L ike " King 
of Kings" and " E I Cid", deals with 
a t remendous historical event. 
Charlton Heston , Academy Award 
Winner for his role in " Ben-Hur", 
heads up the cast with David 
Niven of " The Guns of Navarone" 
fame, and Ava Gardner, who is 
making her first film appearance 
since " On the Beach" in 1960, 
providing tremendous support. 
China, at the turn of the cent-
ury , was an empire in turmoil 
ruled by the ruthless Dowager 
Empress from her palace in the 
Forbidden City within the walls 
of Peking. The growing resent-
ment of the Chinese people ma ni-
fested itseli in bands of fanatical 
rebels named "the Borers", who 
reamed the countryside, terroriz-
ing and killing foreign missionar-
ies . Inside Peking. the legations 
of 11 nations including the United 
States, Great B ritian , and Russia, 
united in an heroic defense against 
the Borers a nd the Chinese Army, 
which were secretly in league with 
these rebels. After a 55 -day siege , 
the major powers managed to 
stand off the fanatical hordes a nd , 
after Peking fell , t he Empress 
is banished. 
Bronston created a fabulous 
turn-of-the-century Peking set 
outside of Madrid and brought 
in dozens of players and thou-
sands of extras for the court and 
ba llroom sequence and realistic 
iXlttle scenes. Despite the huge 
scope. director i\icholas Ray has 
added human interest touches, and 
the ill-fated romance between 
H eston, ideally cast as a tough 
American major, and Miss Gard-
ner, looking most alluring as a 
selfish Russian countess , is be-
li evable and moving. Dimitri 
Tiomkin 's majestic musical score 
sets the proper Oriental mood. 
It is a ll just an incident in the 
history books , but it makes for a 
powerful , . dramatic and exciting 
pIcture, bIg and compelling. It will 
be shown at the Uptown Theater 
from October 24 to October 30. 
Le'l'ler '10 'Ihe Edi'lor 
Foreign Student Situation! 
Editor: 
In the last issue of the Mine,' there appeared a letter from M r. 
Farouk EI Baz, on the subject of the lack of hospitali ty shown the 
foreign students on campus . If I read correctly, Mr. Baz's main com-
plaint was that a foreign student does not have an opportunity to 
really meet the individua l American students because they will not take 
so much as the effort to speak to the fo reign student. i\Ir. Baz is 
correct. Many American students will not take that effort. Speaking 
as an American student , I wi ll not usually take the effor t. 
If fore ign students wish to meet the Amer ican students, why do 
they insist upon going everywhere and doing everythi ng in their own 
group , speaking their own la nguage. Everybody has a certain a moun t 
of shy ness, As for myself, I will not intrude on the conversa tion of a 
group of strangers. Experience has taught me that to do so is to ask 
for trouble. 
However, like most other people, I respect anyone who can teach 
me something. I take pleasure in meeting any foreign student who will 
take the effort to put himself in a position where he may be met. To 
all other foreign students my attitude is one of indifference verging on 
hostility. 
E ri c Puronen 
M. S. M. Class Rings 
BY L. G . BALFO UR CO. 
Both Old and New Style 
BULO VA ACCUT RO N 
o 
OMEGA WATCHES 
DIAMONDS & ENGRA V ING 
WATCH REPA IRING 
Christopher Jewelers 
805 Pine Street 
SCHAUM'S OUTLINES 
COLLEGE OUTLINES 
Improve Your Grades 
CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
"Just Across the Campus" 
I • ~ ~ 
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FR IDAY, OCTO BER 25, 1963 
~ ___ 6_~~p~ __ P_~_L ____ J 
The Engineering Curriculum 
"S c h e d u I e Modernization' gg! Initiating a new column in a 
newspaper of any sort is difficult, 
bu t starting one in a college paper 
-one tha t requires the student to 
participate - is even more of a 
task . But the Campus Poll hi t the 
Student Union on T uesday a t 12 
o 'clock , one h undred and fifty 
strong, and by 1 o'clock the same 
day they were all gone. 
Campus Poll was t remendously 
received by the M SM studen ts 
with a 90% return of the ques-
t iona ires taken . I n almost every 
case the space left for add itions 
or suggestions was used . Many of 
these sugges ti ons will be used in 
la ter polls. 
B ut now for a percentage break-
down on how the average Mi ner 
feels a bout h is engineer ing cur-
ricu lum. 
46 70 of the q ues tionai res re-
t urned felt there should be a de-
gree or a minor offered in some 
field of the Huma niti es . 26 % 
felt the H uman ities D epartment 
should remai n s ta ti c and 30% 
fe lt the Huma ni ties should be 
dropped enti rely . 
Question number two dealt 
with theory vs . application in our 
teach ing emphasis a nd here we 
had a fifty-fifty spli t apparen tly 
showi ng a cha nge either way fro m 
the normal would cause unrest 
from both fac ti ons . 
showed a n appa rent need for t~ ( 
vamping the scheduling program, U 
with the cutting out of irreleviUJl 
courses ta lly ing 76'10 of all votfl 
cast. ;harI; 
Question number four , " Time I'e \\ 
in Study ," hi t a nother norm wi th oder ( 
44% in favor of making Rolla a tniot 
five year school a nd cutting down campi 
on the number of credi t hours )[5) 
taken per semes ter and 56 % iJ ~reshr 
favor o f the so-called four year ill' , 
p la n . ;k' SC 
The fi fth quest ion was appar. !lIer r 
ently anything but anticlimatic in ~endo 
as much as 92'10 o f the s tudent, ball. 
felt there should be more special. In inl 
ized departmental courses on tlIt I boaSl 
undergraduate level, allowing sev· ne lef 
eral options in each departmen( . of ( 
opposed to 8'10 tha t felt a sound ~ 10: 
bas ic engineering curriculum lead· Relurr 
ing to the B. S. degree would ben. lie;, I 
efit a ll studen ts. (M aybe the ad· Igerich 
ministration should take a 1001 nbinal 
at thi s return ?) ilion 
The space left for write-ins was gles. 
filled with everything from stu· 
dents wan ting a s t ronger football 
team to those wanting to do awal I'g f 
with P-Chem lab. It seems :is 
though the response seen most fte· lew 
q uently dealt with the defi cient) 
of co-eds on campus . So in a fu· 
t ure poll we wi ll try to determine Recenl 
the fac tors that would lead to en· lapler 
(Continued on Page 4) -" 0 
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$ 
We' ll se nd yo u o n e f ull- size M EN N EN 
SPEED STICK DE OD ORANT free (b u t 
only one per person-our supply is limi ted) 
if you sen d us the cou pon below w it h o nly 
25¢ fo r postage a n d h a n d ling . 
You ' ll enjoy t h e clean, fast, neat way-th e 
man 's way-to a ll -day deodorant protection. 
MENNEN SPEED STI CK, t h e m a n -size 
deodora n t, goes on so wide it p rotects a lmost 
3 times t h e a rea of a narrow roll-on track 
Goes on d r y, too-no drip, mess or tackiness. 
So be our gu est-send for yours today_ 
(BJ 
MENNEN 
FOR MEN 
d e o doran t 
r----------- FOR MEN --, 
[ THE MENNEN CO I Box 200 SS, Morristo;';', N. 
Gentlemen: Sen d me one free Speed S tick . 
I enclose 25¢ for postage a n d han dling_ 
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~IDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1963 
~iggs New Sigma 
...Ju Commander 
umber four" Charles Riggs has succeeded 
t another ' T )ave Woerner as the new com-
. of makinnorm ~ lander of S I~ma N u. Charlie is 
101 and cut~ Rolla . senior 111 Cl vII eng1l1een ng and 
ler of cred~g d~ s completing his four th year on 
rnester and 5 h he MSM football team . 
sO-caned f 6% I Freshman pledges a re st rong 111 
OUr lb 'arslty athleti cs with K en Price, 
qUestion )ick Schrick , and R ick Rosen-
g but ant~f a!1ll :oetter play ing foo tball , and Bob 
11 % of th lmalic' -lilgendorf playing freshman bas-
uld be mo~ studEli :etball . . 
ental c e speQa In intramural football Sigma 
ourses 00 " d W' h ~ level all . U -.Iu boasts a 4-0 recor . It one 
in each doWU!g~ 'arne left under the qua rterback-
% that fe~iarlma ~g of Gary Shippy, the Snakes 
'ing c . a SOw lOpe to go on to the f1l1als . 
S d urnculum lea Returning to the ping-pong 
I~ e~:e Would ~ .ables , Dave Woerner and Ron 
Sh~UI~ al'~e thea C!ugerich propose a good doubles 
?) ta e a 10 :ombinatlOn for the title. J er :y 
It f '. Britton represents the house 111 e or wnte-Ios I' I 
,'erything lrom 51 ;lI1g es. 
: a stronger lootb 
wanting to do aw ~ . E D d' t 
lab. It seems )Ig pS e Ica e 
ponse seen mosll .... I A 
with the delicier ...... ew nnex 
:ampus. So in a 
rill try to determ Recently the Missouri Gamma 
It would lead tOJ :::hapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon a t 
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) resent house. 
. Reverend J oseph Carlo initiated 
the ceremonies by giving a convo-
: ation. Following this the dis-
trict governor of Sig E p , Reed 
Kepner, presented president P aul 
Raid t wi tb wi th the keys to the 
new add ition. After the ceremony 
1 buffet style dinner was served in 
the spacious new annex chapter 
room. Honored guest a t the ban-
quet, in addition to the district 
governor and Father Carlo, were : 
Dean Ponder of MSM , Leroy 
Tbompson, Chapter Adviser, and 
. his wile ; Sherman Mills , p resident 
of the Al umni Assn. , and his wife ; 
and Mrs. Tucker and Mrs. H er-
mann, wives of Sig Ep alums and 
long stand ing friends of the chap-
ter. 
Following a delicious meal, Mr. 
Mills spoke on how the successful 
completion of the annex is a ma-
terial example of the spirit of 
brotherhood in the chapter. T hen 
Paul Raidt p resented to Mr. 
Thompson a plaque which dedi -
cated the new chapter room to 
him. This room will now be 
known as the " Thompson Room " 
in recognition of his work in 
bringing the project to a success-
ful complet ion . Mr. T hompson 
then spoke of the new annex as 
the thi rd grea t milestone of the 
M issouri Gamma Chapter, found-
ed here in 1948; the fi rst two 
being the awarding of the cha rter 
and the moving from E. 7th to 
better faci li ties a t the present ad-
dress on W. 8 th. D ean Ponder 
followed with a few words on the 
advantages of fratern iti es to the 
MSM campus . T he ceremonies 
concl uded with a short bened ic-
ti on , fo llowed by an open house 
and inspection of the new li ving 
facilities . 
Pikers Hear Dean 
In Oct.2 Speech 
On October 2 the Pikes were 
honored to have as gues t speaker, 
D ean Baker. T he Dean spoke on 
his reasons for choosing M SM and 
what his hopes and expec tations 
were for the school and the stu-
dents. On the same evening Bryan 
Stir rat , Marvin Gorman, and Bob 
Clynes were init iated into the 
bonds of brotherhood of P iKA. 
F riday, October 4, the social 
yea r was begun wi th a hayride 
and weiner roast. Sa turday n ight 
there was a pa rty at the house 
with music provided by a real 
"s tompin" band. At least the us-
ual amount of reluctance to end 
the weekend was noticed on Sun-
day afternoon. 
Parent's day was one of the 
best seen by the Pikers . T he n um-
ber of relatives and sweethearts 
tha t visited with us Saturday was 
around 180. 
P i K appa Alpha placed third 
in in termural cross country with 
pledge J ohn Bleiler fin ished first 
and pledge Art Vohner fini shing 
thirteenth. 
Kappa Sigma Cops 
Cross Country 1st 
Kappa Sigma began its parties 
this year with the annual Corn-
field Party in St. Lou is over the 
Washington U. foo tba ll weekend. 
T he pledge dance on October 4 
and 5 featured a cave party F ri-
day nigh t and a Heaven and Hell 
party on Saturday night. Enter-
ckiness. 
,day. 
1k 1Utut~···.· 
d Stick. 
ng· 
DRY CLEANING 
Pressing While You Wait. 
One Day Service if Requested. 
Pick Up and Delivery Service. 
ODERN 
Dry Cleaners 
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ta inment for the P ledge Dance 
was provided by the Roulettes . 
Two new members were recen t-
ly ini t ia ted, D an D avid and Don 
McChesney. Rich Wohlberg was 
pledged in a special ceremony on 
September 23 . 
K appa Sigma once again took 
1st place in the intramural cross 
country race. 
Pa rents Day was a success as 
always with many parents coming 
to Rolla fro m out of s ta te . 
Congra tula ti ons to Jim D ycus, 
Ro n Peterson, and Dan D avid 
who were engaged over the sum-
mer. 
Wives Welcomed 
To Dames Tea as 
Mrs. Baker is Guest 
T he Rolla chapter of the Uni-
versity Dames are giving a tea 
this Sunday a fternoon fro m three 
to five o'clock at Rayl Cafeteria. 
M rs . Baker , wife o f MSM's new 
D ean wi ll be the guest of honor. 
All wives of M SM students are 
urged to come and welcome Mrs. 
Baker to the campus . 
Jim Bergman to 
Lead Week of 
Studies at BSU 
T he Baptist Student Union is 
proud and happy to announce an 
event scheduled for the week of 
JIM BE RGMAN 
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October 28 through October 31 
whicb will be of p ractical signifi-
cance and interes t to the Chris-
tian student on Campus. Mr. Jim 
Bergman, Associate Student D i-
rector for the state of K entucky, 
will present a week of stud ies and 
discussions on living and sha ring 
your religion with your fellow 
students. Assisti ng him will be 
two students from out of s tate, 
active in their concern for others' 
spiri tual understand ing. These 
two students a re D avid Book , 
p resident of the BSU at the 
Uni versity of K entucky, and T om 
Corts, a gradua te student a t 
Georgetown College in Sudula, 
Ohio. 
Indications show that this week 
could benefit not only those stu-
dents who attend but a lso the 
whole campus as each person 
reaches a greater understanding 
of his Lord. Morning watch will 
be at 6 : 45 a. m . each morning 
with milk and donuts and Vespers 
a t 6:00 p . m . each evening Mon-
day through Thursday. 
Pardon me if I sound as if the 
executive position I've landed 
deals with the whole future of 
the world. It does. 
Ce rtainly, t here's no orga ni zation today conduct -
ing more vi tal business than t he bus ines s of the 
Uni ted States Ai r Fo rce . And ve ry few orga niza-
tions t ha t give a col lege grad uate grea ter oppor-
tu nit ies for res ponsibi lity and growth. 
As an Air Fo rce off ice r. you'l l be a leade r on the 
Aerospace Tea m- wi t h good pay, a 30·day paid 
vacation each yea r, ed ucat ional opportu niti es . 
How can you get sta rted? For many, the best way 
is th rough Air Fo rce ROTC. But if you missed out 
on AFROTC. or if t he re's no unit on yo u r cam pu s, 
you can st ill app ly for Air Force 'Off icer Tra inin g 
Schoo l. This t hree- month course leads to a com· 
miss ion as a seco nd lie utenant in the United 
Sta tes Ai r Fo rce . 
For more informa tion abo ut Air Fo rce OTS, see 
you r local Ai r Force representative. 
U. S. Air Force 
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Applications for NSF 
Fellowships Soon Taken 
The l\'"at iona l Academy of Sci -
ences-National Research Council 
has been called upon again to ad-
vise the Na ti onal Sc ience F ounda-
tion in the selecti on of candidates 
for the Foundation 's program of 
regular graduate and postdoctoral 
fellowships . Committees of out-
s tand ing scientists appoin ted by 
the Academy-Research Coun ci l 
will eva lua te applications of a ll 
candidates. Final selection wi ll be 
made by the Foundation , with 
ROTC TROPHY 
(Continued From Page 1) 
scroll symboli zing higher lea rning. 
Approximately 85 per cent of 
the second lieutenants on active 
duty in the Army today are from 
the ROTC program, and of the 
general officers on active duty in 
the Army, 91 are from the ROTC, 
according to Secretary Vance. 
The trophy wi ll be awarded an-
nua lly by t he Secreta ry of the 
Army to the outstanding ROTC 
graduate selected from the candid-
ates nominated for the award by 
qualified nationa l coll eges a nd 
universities. About 1,000 djs-
t inguished ROTC military grad -
uates accept regular Army com-
miss ions each yea r. 
Selection of the wi nner each 
yea r will be based upon the in-
dividua l's military and academic 
grades, potential qualities as an 
off ice r , leaders hip in academic 
and studen t-body field s, and de-
monstrated qual ities of di scipline, 
couslesy, personali ty, a nd cha ract-
er. F irst presentation of the tro-
phy will be made at the e:1d of the 
'63-64 school year. 
The Hughes trophy was being 
displayed las t week on the Pent-
agon Mall. It was unveiled lor the 
firs t time for s tudents last Mon-
day, at the ROTC luncheon high-
lighting the opening of the N inth 
Annual Meeting of the Association 
of the United States Army in 
Washington D. C. 
Artist Neil Jacobe and Sculptor 
Julian Focan created the sketches 
and three-dimensional model from 
which the bronze casting was 
made, Brubaker sa id. The hand-
chased eagle is mounted on hand -
crafted bronze, marble , wood and 
aluminum. 
The trophy will be displayed at 
the recipient 's school for a period 
on one year following presenta-
ti on . The winner 's na me a nd the 
name of his school will be per-
manently engraved on the prepet-
ual trophy, Brubaker s tated. 
awards to be annou nced on March 
15, 1964. 
Fellowships wi ll be awarded for 
s tudy in the mathematical , physi-
cal, medical , biologica l, and eng i-
neering sciences; also in a nthro-
pology, psychology (exclud ing 
clinica l psychology), geography , 
economics (excluding business ad-
mini s tration ), sociology (not in-
cluding social work); and the his-
tory and philosophy of science. 
They a re open to coll ege seniors, 
graduate and pos tdoctoral s tu-
dents, a nd others with eq ui va lent 
training and experience. All ap-
p li cants must be citizens of the 
United S tates a nd wi ll be judged 
solely on the basis of ab ility. 
Applicants for the Graduate 
Record Examination designed to 
tes t scientific aptitude a nd a-
chievement. This examination , 
admin is tered by the Educational 
Testing Service, will be given on 
J anuary 18, 1964, at designated 
cente rs throughout the United 
States and certain foreign coun-
t ri es . 
The annua l s tipends for grad-
uate Fellows are as fo llows : $2400 
for the firs t level; $2600 for the 
intermediate level; a nd $2800 for 
the terminal level. The annual 
s tipend for postdoctora l Fellows 
is $5500. Limited a llowa nces will 
a lso be provided to apply toward 
tuition , laboratory fees, and 
travel. 
Further information and appli-
cation materials may be obtai ned 
from the Fellowship Office , Na-
tional Academy of Sc iences-Na-
tional R esearch Council , 2101 
Constitution Avenue, N. W. , 
Washi ngton , D. C. 20418. The 
deadline for the receipt of appli-
cations for regular postdoctoral 
fe llowships is December 16, 1963, 
and for grad uate fellowships, Jan-
uary 3, 1964. 
TRAFFIC 
( Continued From Page 1) 
minister the regulations of the 
Traffic Safety Committee. 
The elimination of freshmen 
from those who are eligible to re-
gister a motor vehicle or to ob-
tain an operator's permit helps to 
allevia te the problem of crowded 
parking facilities. The streets 2nd 
parking lots could not handle the 
extra loa d which would be placed 
on them by fr eshman drivers . The 
Traffic Safety Committee also 
feels tha t, having the use of a 
car , a freshman may not apply 
himself to his academic work as 
New Coin-Operated Self-Service Laundry 
7th and Rolla Streets 
Open 7:30 A. M. Until Midnight 
The LAUNDRY CENTER 
LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING - SHIRTS 
Complete Bachelor Laundry Service 
Corner 7th and Rolla Streets 
• 
ALSO FEATURING 
New Coin-Operated Self-Service Laundry 
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Algeria and Morocco: A bor-
der dispute between these two 
countri es f lared into open war-
fare. Both sides have been re-
porting v ictories whi le blaming 
the other for starting the feud 
so that actual causes and con -
ditions are indefinite. Algerian 
mobs attacked the u .S. claiming 
that American fighters gave air 
support to Moroccan troops. U.S. 
offic ials of course have denied 
the preposterous charge . 
Berlin: Tensio n increased in 
the divided city as Russian bor-
der guards ha lted Briti sh con-
voys enter ing West Berlin, ap-
paren tl y trying to test the firm -
ness of the Engli sh ju s t as Amer-
ican convoys were confronted 
last week. The U. S. has started 
moving 14,000 troops to Ger-
much as he should. In relation to 
the s ubject of academic work, Mr. 
Tryon mentioned th:lt a ny second 
semester freshma n with a 2.8 or 
better grade-point average for hi s 
fir st semester is elig ible to drive 
a car. 
It must be emphasized that il a 
student has a ny question or pro-
blem about driving on campus, h e 
should go to the Traffic Safety 
Office to clear it up. Too often 
studen ts are mislead by I riends 
who unwittingly give them wrong 
advice. Answering questions about 
driving is one of the purpose of 
the Traffic Safety Office. 
It can be said that the students 
of MSM have done a good job 
in complying with the traffic re-
gulations which govern t hem in 
their driving. With t he exception 
of lack of a dequa te parking space, 
there are n6 major traffic problems 
at the present time. 
1IIIItllllllllllllllllllllilltllllllllllllllllllllliliIlllllllllllllllll 
UPTOWN THEATRE 
MOVIES I N CINEMASCOPE 
1I IIIi llllllll ll lllllllllilltlllllllllllll ll llllllli liI II III IIIIIIIIIIII 
NOW SHOWING OCT. 24-30 
One Showing Night ly at 7::00 
Feature Begins at 7040 
Sunday Feature at 
1: 15, 4:25, 7:30 
Admission: Adults 75c, 
Ch ildren 35c 
'55 Days at Peking' 
Char lton Heston & Ava Gardner 
'1IIIIIItl ll lll lllllllllllll ll lll lll lll ll ll llllllll ili1I II IIIIIII II Illir 
RITZ THEATRE 
MOVIES ON WIDE SCREEN 
Illlllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
Fri., Sat. Oct. 25-26 
Saturday Continuous from 1 p. 11!. 
'The Raven' 
Vincent Price & Peter Lorre 
-PLUS-
'The Ugly American' 
Marlon Brando & Sandra Church 
Sun., Mon., Tues. Oct. 27-29 
Sunday C011ti111toUS from 1 p.m. 
'A Girl Named 
Tamiko' 
Laurence Harvey & 
France Nuyen 
-PLUS-
'Fury of the Pagans' 
Edmund Purdom & 
Rossano Podesta 
Wed., Thurs. Oct . 30-31 
'The Unguarded 
Moment' 
Esther Willioms & George Nade r 
- PLUS-
'Panic in Year Zero' 
Ray Milland & J ean Hagen 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
many. 
Great Britain: Foreign Secre-
tary Lord Home (pronounced 
" Hum e") was named prime min -
ister by Queen Elizabeth replac-
ing the recent ly retired Haro ld 
MacMi ll an. The move s hocked 
Richard Butler, t he pop ular 
choice, and other lea d e rs of the 
Conservative party. Home, how-
ever, claims to have obtained 
the necessary support to run th e 
governme nt . 
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POLL 
(Continued From Page 2) 
ti cing young loveli es to our 
pus . 
Be sure and look for 
week's Poll questionaires in 
Student Union and don't 
to return them by Friday 
Nex t week's poll promises to be 
controversia l one a nd only wi~ 
100 ,/,0 return of the questionair~ 
c<!n the general feeling of the earn. 
pus be fel t. 
On Campug M1X~ 
( By the Author oj <I Rally Ilound the Flag, Boys!" and, 
"Barefoot Boy J1'1'th Cheek.") 
HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY 
\Vith tuition costs s teadily on the rise, 
morc und' more undergraduates ure look-
ing into the student loan plan. If you 
arc one such, you would do well to con-
sider the case of Leon id Sigafoos. 
Leonid, the son of an unemployed bean 
gleaner in Straitened Ci rcu msta nces , 
lVfont..l:lna, had his heart set on going to 
co ll ege, but his fatil er , a las, could not 
afford to send him. Leonid apptied for a 
Regents Scholarship, but his readi ng 
s peed , alas, W:1S not very rapid - three 
words Hil hour- and before he could fin-
ish the first page of his exam, the Regents 
had closed their briefcases crossly a nd 
gone home. Leonid then a pplied for an 
athletic scholarship, but he had, a las, only 
a single athletic skill - pi cking up bee-
bees with his toes-and this , a las, a roused 
only fl eeting enthusiasm a n'long the 
coaches. 
A nd then - happy day! -
Leonid lea rned of the stu-
dent 10ll.n ptan: he could bor-
row money for his tuition 
a.nd repay it in easy install-
ments after he left schoot! 
Happity Leonid enrolled 
in the Southeastern 1\lon- "".$ ....... 
loa ns, plus rent and food and clothin! 
and television repairs. 
Heavy hearted , Leonid and Anna Lh'iJ 
sat down and tit lIhrlboro Cigarettes and 
tried to find an answer to their problem 
-and, sure enough, they did! I do no! 
know whether or not Marlboro Cigar. 
ettes helped them find an answer; alii 
know is that lIlariboros taste good and 
took good and filter good, and when tt. 
clouds gather and the world is black ru 
the pit from pole to pote, it is a heap ~ 
comrort and sa tisfaction to be sure that 
l\ fa rl boros will a lways provide the samt 
easy pleas ure, the sa me unstinting to-
ba cco flavor , in £. 11 times and climes and 
conditions. That's all I know. 
Leonid and Anna Livia , I say, did find 
an answer - a very simple one. If their 
student loans did not come due until 
tana College of Lanotin and ' 
Resto ration Drama and 
happily began a college ca-
reer that grew happier year 
. • .~ . . . . .. , ... ': :~ :~ .~J':.": : .. \~. 
-.. but he hal, dUG, onty d&illde!llb[ettC 5kd[ 
by ye~1r. Indeed, it became altogether 
ecst.:'ltic in his senior year because Leonid 
met a coed named Anna Livia Plurabelle 
with hair like beaten gold and eyes tike 
two sockets fu lt of Lake Louise. Love 
gripped them in its big moist palm, and 
they were betrothed on St. Crispin 's Day. 
Happily they made plans to be mar-
ried immediately after commencement 
- pians, a las, that were never to come to 
fruitio n because Leonid, alas, learned 
that Anna Livia, like himself, was in col-
lege on a student loan, which meant that 
he not only had to repay his own loa n 
after graduation but a lso Anna Livia's, 
and the job, a las, that was waiting for 
Leonid at the Butte Otter Works simpty 
did not pay enough, alas, to cover both 
they left school, Why then they jml 
wouldn't leave school. So after recei\'i~ 
their b"chelor's degrees, they re-enrolled 
and took master's degrees. After th,t 
they took doctor's degrees - toads and 
loads of them - unti l today Leonid aad 
Anna Livia, both aged 87, both sti ll in 
school, hold doctorates in Philosophy, 
Humane Letters, Jurisprudence, Veteri· 
nary ~Iedicine, Civil Engineering, Optom· 
etry, Woodpulp, and Dewey Decimals 
Their student loans, at the end of the 
last fiscal year, amounted to a combined 
tota l of nineteen million dollars-a sum 
which they probably woutd have found 
some difficulty in repaying had not the 
Department of the Interior recently d, 
cla red them a Xational Park, 
@ 1003 MfU SbullllA) 
You don'! need a student loan-just a little loose change-
to grab a pack of smoking pleasure: /lfa rlboros, sold in all 
fifty stales in familiar sofl pack and Flip-Top box. 
DOGWOOD CAFE 
FORMERLY THE LOUNGE 
Serving Breakfasts, Lunch, Dinner, and as Always 
Famous Pizzas. 
85 Percent of Your Eating Is Done With Your Eyes -
Cleanliness Is Our Specialty. 
Students Welcome 
Pizzas Del ivered Phone: 364-1583 
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I rOrnlSes t . a one and 0 ~ 2. The employer should proVlde 
rn of the only ~ ' uitable literature to give students 
leral feelin~u~Uon~ ~ true and factual picture of the 
. 00 the~ employing orl?ani za~ion , as well as 
their connectIOn with other com-
: Flag, Boy,!,' and 
... k.") , 
IONEY 
:Jainies. 
3. Not more than two and pre-
ferably only one interviewer re-
? resenting a.n employer should ap-
~ar for each interview schedule. 
4. The interv iewer should be 
:Junctual. 
. S. As soon as possible fo llow-
ina an interview, the employer 
'h~uld communicate with the stu-
dent and the Placement Office 
: oncerning the outcome of the in-
ent .nd food and cloQ terview, but. should. not try . to 
I repairs. pressure the student mto making 
ied, Leonid and An" n a decision. 
hDlarlboroc' . . 
In 'Illlrer t I~ga"t As part of its general oblIgatIOn 
nough Ih ad' '" pro\ for the develop ment of the stu-
, ey ld I I dO II h Id t r or not 1larlboro ~ dent , the co ege s. ou accep res-
:hem find an 'IllW,,, I ponsibility for shmulatIOn of. his 
llarlboros l:lSte good t hinking about 1115 career object-
I filter good, and wheo i ve and for assistance m overcom-
and th, world is bb. ing handicaps whICh may. hinder 
lOle 10 pole, it is a hea his progress toward object ives ap-
oti,ractiontobesu,,1 propriate for him. Competent 
I ail,a), prolide the counseling services are provided 
Ihe same ullltintin for this purpose which is ava ilable 
noll IUlles and ctim to individual students. 
ai', aU I know I Off' h Id Anna Lilia I ~l' di The P acement Ice s ou : 
very 'impl~ on;.' IT 1. mform employers concernmg 
did not come due I the number of students ava ilable 
for interview. 
~ 
;~~ki;[;~~'1ij 
2. announce to students early 
in the school yea r which employ-
ers will interview students and 
when. 
3. Not restrict the number of 
interviews per student nor inade-
quately house the interviewers. 
In seeking company interviews, 
the student should recognize hi s 
responsibility to analyze his in-
terests and abilities and consider 
1001, why then th,y carefully his ca reer objective and 
,"hool. .fter rec~ appropriate ways of meetinCf it. 
", degrees, th,y re-en9 He should read available liter;ture 
.t,r'; ddegrees· ..vI t~J and consult other sources for in-
:>etors em!eS- oa~ f . 
t'l t~'· Leonid ormatIOn about the employer and ~: led";' both ,q organize his thoughts in order 
doct:!tes i; Philosq that he may.intelligently ask and 
I,,,, Jurisprudence, \1 Jnswer questIOns. 
"CiliIEngineering,O~ 1. The student should contact 
up, and Dewey De" his Placement Office and fill out 
,.t InaIll, ,t theend q such forms as may be requested 
r, amounted to, com in preparation for interviews . 
.. n million doll,,,-
'.bI' would harei 2. The student should be punc-,ro", ) tual 
y in repaying had n . 
;f the Interior recent 3. The student should promptly 
I "tional Park. ,acknowledge an invitation to visit 
- ~ "."" an employer's premises, if he is 
, loose chaMe-
~ros. sold in 0/1 
op box. 
CAFE 
Ind as Alway' 
interested. 
4. As soon as the student deter-
mines that he will not accept an 
offer, he should immedia tely not, 
ify the employer. 
5. Acceptance of an employment 
by the student should be made in 
good faith and with the sincere 
intention of honoring his employ-
ment commitment. 
6. The student should keep the 
Placement Office advised con-
cerning his employment nego tia-
tIOns m accordance with the policy 
of hiS Placement Office. 
Due to the fact that we have 
mentioned numerous responsibi li-
ties that certain factions of people 
have, it is essential to relate the 
E 5 - monetary results in obtaining a 
ith Your ye job Upon graduation. As we well 
know~ graduating engineers are 
Amencan industry . And , when 
among the highest pa id people in 
,ily· 
:orlle 
obtammg an engineering degree 
from an institution like MSM a 
premium salary is generally the 
reward. With few exceptions a 
. 364.158 ~~aduating senior is presented 
phone. With three to six job opportunties. 
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Highway Death Toll 
Reaches Tragic Number 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Records of the State Highway 
Patrol show that month by month 
multi ple death automobi le crash, 
es add a tragic number to the 
rising Missouri traffic death toll . 
T hrough mid October Missouri 
traffic deaths continue nea r 100 
fatalities over the 1962 record 
with multi ple death collisions ac-
counting for 33 percent of the 
toll. 
Colonel Hugh H. Waggoner, 
the Superintendent of the Patrol , 
said multiple death accidents were 
usua lly caused by three of the 
most flagrant traffic law viola-
t ions--driving after drinking, 
traveling at speeds far beyound 
the realm of prudence and passing 
on hills and curves. "Until drivers 
This is no striking fact when we 
cons ider that from 300 to 350 
corporations have interviews sche-
du led through the course of the 
year. Generally speaking, every 
reasonable date for an interview 
is filled up throughout the year . 
At this point it would be re-
dunant to list the engineering 
fields and their respective salaries. 
It should , however, be pointed 
ou t that the upper one-fourth of 
the graduating seniors received 
an average salary of $596 per 
month . T he upper one-half re-
ceives $59 1 as an average salary . 
Needless to say, these are excel-
lent wages for a young breadwin-
ner beginning his job. 
recognize the terrible dangers 
they create for themselves and 
other motorists by these driving 
violations, I'm afraid the Mis-
souri traffic toll will continue its 
upward spi ral ," he added. 
Traffic accident records kept 
by the Safety Division of the 
Patrol show that through October 
15 this year there were 881 killed 
in Missouri traffic with 286 of the 
number losing their lives in ac-
cidents killng more than one per, 
son. 
In January five accidents took 
a total of eleven lives. In Febru-
ary the death toll in ine accidents 
soared to 25 fata li ties. In March 
eleven crashes killed 29 people. 
During April only seven accidents 
killed 19. in May 31 people were 
killed in 13 crashes. The June 
toll soared to 38 people killed in 
16 accidents. July was the worst 
month for multiple deaths with 
19 accidents killing 49 people, 
while August was a.lso tragic with 
35 deaths in only 15 accidents. 
The carnage continued in Septem-
ber with 13 accidents taking 33 
lives, and during the first 15 days 
of October seven traffic crashes 
ki lled 16 persons. 
During the period there were 
82 accidents that accounted for 
two lives each, 19 in which three 
people were killed, seven killed 
four people each, six crashes kill-
ed five people in each accident 
and last February one accident 
killed seven people. 
pO.(30,( , "" 1.-1<:-
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... STUDENTS . .. 
WE SELL TO YOU WHOLESALE 
Stretch Those Sheckles 
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY 
513 Hiway 63 South Rolla, Mo. 
PHONE 364-5252 
HOURS: 8 to 8 Weekdays - 8 to 6 Saturday - 9 to 3 Sunday 
. Now five kinds of Chevrolets for all kinds of people! 
JET-SMOOTH LUXUHY CHEVROLET - For luxurr- 6-cylind er engines . Chevy II 's six models in two series 
loving people. Rich new styling, finer appomtments m all act like they 're bigger, more expensive cars! 
all four series and 15 models. Engmes up to 425 hp*, CO R VAIR-For fun- loving people. More fun than 
manual or PowergIide* transmissions. ever fr0111 Corvair's new bigger engine' Same Corvair 
NEW CHEVELLE-For pacesetting people. A totally handling and riding ease in 9 models-including the 
new kind of car with small-car handling, big-car comfort! 150-hp Turbocharged Spyders' 
Styling that makes expensive cars jealous. Three series CORVE TTE-For sports-minded people . Corvette now 
and 11 models, and a full choice of engine and trans- rides softer, smoother-but loses none of its gusto because 
mission teams! its big V8 offers versions from 250 to 375 hp *! 
CHEVY II-For practical people. Chev;: II; ••.• I Want to get together with other car-loving 
with new V8 power * for fun-on-a-shoestn ng. 4:!',(1%,f°"1' people'! Go see your Chevrolet dealer . ... he 
Stretches the shoestring furth er with 4- and •••• • likes all kinds! 'optional at extra cost 
See five entirely different lines of cars at your Chevrolet Showroom - CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE, CHEVY II, CORVAIR & CORVETTE 
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Co-Op Eating Clubs Grow 
Thru Efforts of I.C.C. 
During the last decade, the 
cooperative eating club system of 
MSM has grown tremendously. 
After the successful opening in 
1959 of the '5gers' Club, the 
youngest of the five presently 
operating organizations, it was 
generally agreed that a governing 
council in which the clubs could 
air their individual problems and 
solutions and decide on common 
policies would be beneficial to all 
concerned. 
A meeting of the off icers of 
all the clubs was called and a 
committee was appointed to draft 
a constitution for the proposed 
council. The consitution of the 
Interco-op Council was submitted 
to and recognized by the Student 
Council in the fall of 1960 and b}' 
the faculty in January, 1961. 
Since that time the co-ops have 
expanded to accommodate just 
under a thousand hungry r-liners, 
and a sixth club is in the process 
of being organized. The ICC, 
which consists of the president, 
business manager, and two repre-
sentatives of each club, has also 
grown-both in scope of purpose 
and in importance. Today the 
council provides a common meet-
ing ground where decisions are 
made concerning issues ranging 
anywhere from campus politics to 
garbage disposal to interco-op so-
cial activities (such as current 
plans for dances on one or more of 
this year 's party weekends). 
Except for the Student Council , 
the St. Pat's Board, and the Stu-
dent body, more MSM students 
are represented by the ICC than 
by any other campus organization. 
If you are a member of a coopera-
tive eating club at MSM, remem-
ber that the ICC is your organiza-
tion. Don 't hesitate to present 
your ideas or grievances to your 
representatives at any time. 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
St. Pat's Board 
Offers Fame and 
Cash for Design 
The SI. Pat's Board is offering 
two $5 prizes for the best design 
for the 1964 SI. Pat's Sweatshirt 
and the 1964 St. Pat's Button. 
The drawings should be of a sim-
ple nature with an obvious mean-
ing concerning SI. Pat's. All pic-
tures should be turned in to any 
St. Pat's board member by Wed-
nesday, November 6. 
If you are artistically inclined 
or have a good idea, this is your 
opportuni ty to not only win a 
prize but also be the designer of 
the campus-wide symbol for St. 
Pat's, 1964 . 
SUPPORT 
THE 
MINERS HAfPENS EVee-r flMf TH' f!LJ5SIAN5 tMf(£ A TfoINICAL 
HE COMeS IN AN' I7RIVE'5 E.V~Yo-Je CtJT'Of Tr('srfJO~N'f' UNION'!! 
Dean to Address 
Student Body 
4:30 Monday at 
Jackling Field 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: DON ESTES 
The Special Events Committee 
of the Student Union is present-
ing the Dean 's ta lk to the student 
body, Monday, October 28, at 
4: 30 p. m., on the football field . 
Dean Baker will speak to the stu-
dents about their obligation to 
the school and the school's obli-
gation to the students. This is an 
opportunity for the students to 
get acquainted with Dean Baker 's 
views and plans for the Missouri 
School of Mines & Metallurgy. 
All students are urged to attend . 
Wesley 
Missionary Speaks 
The Reverend Mr. Jon Guthrie, 
recently returned Methodist Mis-
sionary to the Republic of the 
Congo, will speak at the Wesley 
Foundation at 4:30 p.m. on Oct-
ober 30, 1963. Mr. Guthrie is 
visiting our campus in the course 
of a Tri-State Tour, speaking on 
the relation of the church to the 
situation in Africa, especially in 
regard 0 the challenge it presents 
to the student christian movement. 
Mr. Guthrie's schooling has 
been at Hendrix College, Conway, 
Arkansas ; University of Heidel-
berg, Germany; Drew Theological 
Seminary, Madison, New Jersey. 
SWE Cone Party 
Hosts All Coeds, 
Mrs. Merl Baker 
The Society of Women Engi-
neers has gotten into full swing. 
At the beginning of the semester 
SWE held a "Coke Party" for all 
girls on campus. The turnout was 
very good. On October 8, SWE 
initiated two new members: Paul-
la Van Hook and Sarah Andoe. At 
this meeting we were honored with 
the presence of the Dean's wife 
Mrs. Baker. Plans for the future 
include speakers on what women 
can expect to find in the field of 
engineering and other informative 
programs. All in all this coming 
year is a very promising one for 
SWE. 
Seven positions in four years ind icate Don Estes (B.S., 
1959) is a man on the move. Eut as Don observed when 
he joined the telephone company- the future was unlimited 
-and he means to prove it. 
Don's very first job carried the responsib ility and chal-
lenge he wanted. ~s Frame Foreman, he was in charge of 
12 people responsIble for the connections which linked 
50,000 telephones to the central office swi tching eq uipment. 
?on . found more responsibili ty and grea ter job sa tis-
factIOn In larger assignments as he moved up to higher 
TELE PHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH 
.' . ~ 
"" ' . ...-.-" ...;;,,-. -- ... --- .. ~ ... ... '. ",,,,,,,,":;'~ - .;:.~.;.. ...... :;;. ........... .... ... . . - . ..... '".. : . ..... . -""'. ... .. 
jobs-Plant Foreman, Wire Chief, Repair Foreman, Divi-
sIOn Records Engineer, Installation Foreman . 
Today, Don is Test Center Foreman for Southwestern 
Eell at Wich ita Falls, super~isi ng the work of 51 people. 
HIS work bnngs hI m III daIly contact with some of the 
latest technical developments in the communications fi eld. 
Don .Estes, like many young engineers, is impatient to 
make thlllgs happen for his company and himself. There 
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed 
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business. 
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~ FRIDAY' OCTOBER 25 , 1963 r ~ IMSM Suffers First MIAA 
: ~(: , ~loss as Ki rksville Triumphs, 41-0 
~ I, - Dedication of a new stadIum contest was the breaking of two teams he has ever seen. "Richard-
4' 1~~ ~ -and Homecoming were among the school records by Ray Erxleben son played a good game, just as 
~ 
~2 events scheduled along with the of the Miner squad. Ray at- we expected," Bullman continued, 
l\lSM-Kirksvi ll e clash of last Sat- tempted 10 punts, breaking the " but there wen~ many other facts 
.".~_ - mday. The largest crowd ever to single game record held by Mc- which entered into th is game." 
Caw (9) in the SMS contest of Coach Bullman referred to the 
C
~\\ ' was on hand to cheer KIrksvIlle to 1960. The total ya rdage on these poor field conditions and the 
a 41 to 0 victory. kicks amounted to 374 yards. warm weather, as well as the 
" Steamy, 95 degree weather T his smashes the record held by fired-up Kirksvi lle Homecoming 
- _ made playing conditions prac tic- Bullman in the William Jewell crowd. 
~ ally unbearable, and a field coated game of 1952 (337). Kirksville The loss sets the Miners' con-
\. J- ~ Iwith mud due to the prevlO~s punted 3 times for a total of 100 ference record at 1-1, with three 
niaht's desperately-needed ram yards. more MlAA battles to fight. T he 
l
added to both teams' troubles. Coach Bullman commented that overall record for MSM is one 
For the fi rst ti me this season, this was one of the best Kirksville win and five losses. 
',~~il!! ,the ~lissouri Miners were sh ut-'/' = lout, without a single touchdown. 
0'3£ iThe Miners were held to only six 
~ A Tum ~ ifirst downs, whIle the Bulldogs 
: TII 'STU ICAlAP'lAN
1 
:totalled 23. T he opponent's total 
Oflt( UI/IO score was made up of 6 touch-
----- I _downs and 5 PATs. 
reman, Divi. 
Southwestern 
Qf 51 people. 
some of the 
ications field. 
impatient to 
mseU. There 
Ire welcomed 
Qne business. 
PANIES 
For MSM, Wheeler led in pas-
sing with 21 attempts and 7 of 
those completed. Two were inter-
cepted, and the total yardage 
came to 47. The Kirksville squad 
completed 8 out of 17 for a total 
yardage of 152. 
Kirksville gained 350 yards in 
rushing. The Miners gained 98 
yards. The comparison of these 
two totals along with, the passing 
figures, pinpoints the difference 
between the two teams . Gasparo-
vic returned 3 Kirksvi lle kickoffs 
for a sum of 70 yards. 
A bright spot in Saturday 's 
Inter f raternity 
Bowling 
Results 
Kappa Sigma won 8 from Theta 
Xi. Acacia won 8 from Beta Sig-
ma Psi. Sigma Nu won 6 from 
Phi Kappa Theta. Lambda Chi 
Alpha won 6 from Sigma Tau 
Gamma. Triangle won 6 from 
Theta Chi. Sigma Phi Epsilon 
won 6 from Kappa Alpha. Pi 
Kappa Alpha won 6 from Delta 
)igma Phi. 
Team 
League Standings 
rriangle .. " .......... .... .. 
Kappa Sigma ...... .. 
Pi Kappa Alpha .. . 
Phi Kappa Theta . 
iigma Phi Epsilon 
Delta Sigma Phi ... 
Kappa Alpha ... " 
~cacia 
Theta Chi' 
~bda Ch;"Aiph~ 
)Igma Tau Gamma ... 
Beta Sigma Psi 
)igma Nu . " ..... 
rheta Xi .: ::: 
W 
32 
30 
30 
26 
26 
25 
20 
20 
20 
18 
18 
10 
8 
8 
L 
8 
10 
10 
14 
14 
16 
20 
20 
20 
22 
22 
30 
32 
32 
High Single 
Grietzu .. " ....... " ... " 234-203 
)choene~k' """"""'" 232 
Candido 207 
Putz " 
Deelo """""" ...... " ... "..... 205 
Polka 211 
Howard 202 
201 
High Tri pi~" 
Griefzu 
Gobble " 
Howard ................ --.-- .- ------ ..... . 
Deelo 
Polka 
Hoog :: Candido .... ..... -....... _-
rurner 
(C~~ti~~~d~p~g~ .. ij· 
578 
560 
558 
553 
552 
535 
53 1 
525 
MSM Rifle Squad Smashes 
Record in Win Over Wash. U. 
MSM Varsity Rifle Team start-
ed off its new season with flying 
colors last Sunday by traveling 
to St. Louis and firing the high-
est score ever fired by an MSM 
squad in a shoulder-to-shoulder 
match. The result was the defeat 
of the Washington University 
Rifle Team on their own home 
court by a score of 1423 to 1385 . 
Each team fielded ten shooters, 
the top five scores for each team 
counting. It was a 3-position 
match (prone, kneeling, and stand-
ing) with a total possible score for 
each firer being 300. The five 
top scores of the MSM squad 
were contributed by: Lloyd Bing-
ham (newly elected team Cap-
tain) and Robert Hall with scores 
Ha ll and Bingham lead rifle team to victory. 
Gasparovic 
Named Athlete 
Of the Month 
At their first regular meeting 
this year, M-Club elected George 
Gasparovic MSM Athlete of the 
Month for September. 
George is an outstanding soph-
omore halfback from Mehlville , 
Missouri. Last year as a fresh-
GEORGE GASPAROVIC 
man , George led the Miner ground 
attack in yards gained, and al-
ready this year has a 95 yard 
kickoff return against Pittsburg. 
George is also a good pass re-
of 288, Theodore Moore with 285, 
Carl Steib with 282, and Jim 
O'Neal \vith 280. Scores fired by 
other squad members were: Randy 
McDonough and Paul WinnIe 
with 277 , David Elliott with 273, 
Kent Schweiger with 271, and Ron 
McCauley with 269. 
This coming Saturday the 
MSM squad will play host to the 
Kansas State College of Pittsburg 
in a shoulder-to-shoulder match 
wihich will be held on the range 
located in the basement of the 
Military Department Building. 
The MSM Varsity Rifle Team 
is sponsored jointly by the Ath-
letic and Military departments. 
Major John R. Short, Jr., is head 
coach. 
ceiver. He has shown this by his 
playas flanker back on the "pro-
type" offense. He is also valuable 
to the team as a defensive half-
back. 
Football is not George's only 
sport. Last year he won both the 
50 and 100 yard dashes in the 
intramural track meet. He also 
showed talent as a wrestler. 
M-Club would like to congratu-
late George on doing a fine job. 
He is very worthy of the title 
"Athlete of the Month." 
Mi ners and Maryvi II e 
Closely Matched for Duel 
Under the leadership of a new 
coach this year, the Maryville 
Bearcats will host the Missouri 
M iners in a Missouri Intercol-
legiate Athletic Association duel 
Saturday afternoon. Ivan Shottel 
is the new mentor of the Maryville 
squad. A graduate of Maryville, 
Shottel played pro-football in the 
NFL fo r four years before coach-
ing the football teams of St. 
Benedict's College. W hen St. 
Benedict's cut football from their 
activities, Shottel took over he 
top spot at Maryville, recently 
vacated by Earl Baker. 
Along with Shot tel went the first 
Intramurals 
Continue In 
Full Swing 
By Dexter Hawk 
The intramural tennis singles, 
table tennis singles and table ten-
nis doubles will soon come to a 
close. The field of competitors 
are being narrowed down to just 
a few, and in a short time the 
winners will be collecting points 
for their respective organizations. 
Listed below are the results of the 
most recent games: 
Table Te nnis Do ubles 
The Engineers' Club team of 
Schraer-Shrayer defeated the Sig-
ma Pi team of Owens-Skwiot; the 
Delta Sigma Phi team of Kaag-
Lorwood defeated the Sigma Nu 
team of Woerner-Hugeich; the 
Prospectors Club team of Pater-
son-Montrey defeated the Kappa 
Alpha team of Jones-Reuter ; In-
ternational Fellowship team of 
Ray-Mahta defeated the Baptist 
Student Union team of Vardimon-
Clarida. 
Table Tennis Singles 
East of the Prospectors defeat-
ed Butler of the MRHA; Stoll of 
the Tech Club defeated Henson 
of Acacia; Kaffman of Baptist 
Student Unjon was defeated by 
Winsonho of the International 
Fellowship; Morhaus of the En-
gineers defeated Baehmer of Wes-
ley. 
Tennis Singles 
Hansen of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
defeated Gordon of the Prospec-
tors Club; Bill Wood of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon will play Austin of 
Wesley, in the semi-finals. 
Entries are due Thursday, Nov. 
7 for intramural swimming compe-
tition . Each organization is limit-
ed to one entry in each event. 
No one person may enter more 
than two individual events plus a 
MAN, I'D 
SURE': 
!.-IKE A 
SMOKE . 
line of the former St. Benedict's 
squad, and as a result, a total of 
105 men turned out for football 
at Maryville this fall. A large im-
provement over last year's 0-9-0 
record is evpected, and the Bear-
cats are already ahead with a 
2-3-1 mark for the 1963 season. 
Two of Maryville's three losses 
were MlAA conference games, 
one to Springfield and the other 
to Warrensburg. 
Pappas is presently leading the 
conference in passing. He is res-
possible for 31 passes completed 
out of 54 attempted . Also on the 
Bearcat squad is the leading 
MlAA pass receiver. Irvin has 
caught 10 passes for a total of 
100 yards. Gasparovic has caught 
11 fo r the Miners, a total of 98 
yards resulting. Jay Alford is the 
top MSM passer. Alford has tried 
72 , 27 of which were completed 
for a total yardage of 270. To 
date, the Miners have totaled 45 
points this season, as compared to 
their opponents' total of 161. 
Saturday's game should be one 
in which the teams are fairly well 
matched, and the outcome could 
very well surprise many fans. 
INTRAMURAL 
SWIMMING 
ENTRIES 
DUE 
NOVEMBER 7 
relay, or two relays plus one in-
dividual event. 
T he preliminaries will start 
Monday, Nov. 11 at 4:45. In the 
diving competition each man will 
do three dives: Front ( jack 
knife Or swan), back (layout or 
pike) and front l Y, tuck . A 
total of six men will qualify for 
the finals. The six qualified div-
ers will do three optional dives. 
These dives have to be different 
from the required dives done at 
the preliminaries. The points re-
ceived in the preliminaries will be 
added to the points received in 
the finals to decide the winners. 
The swimming competition will 
consist of: 120 yard Medley Re-
lay, 120 yard Free Style, 60 yard 
Individual Medley, 60 yard Free 
Style, 60 yard Back Stroke, 60 
yard Breast Stroke, 160 yard free 
style relay , and the diving com-
petition. The pool will be open 
for practice from 7: 00 to 9: 00, 
November 4th to the 8th. 
MMM. 
REAL 
TOBACCO 
TASTE . 
AND IT G IVe:S 
YOU A M/>N-
SIZE TOBACCO 
L.IFlj TOO. 
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Miners Favored by Point 
In Oct. 26th Prophesy 
Physics Joins 
Psychology In 
UCCF Seminar 
The top-ranked trio in the Elite 
Club remains the same this week 
.. . Texas, Wisconsin , and Miss-
issippi. And o. 1 boy, the T ex-
as Longhorn , wi ll tussle with Rice 
Saturday. 'Fraid Rice won't turn 
the table, however, as the Owls 
are 17-point underdogs. Texas' 
reign wi ll continue! 
Vclans by three touchdowns. 
As for the other two squabb lers, 
it' ll be typical s truggle hetween 
two mighty foo tball foundries in 
Madison. The Buckeyes, rated 
15th this week after their humilia-
tion at the hands of Southern Cal 
last week, are lO-points under-
dogs to 2nd-ranked Wisconsin . 
Although two of them have con-
ference ties on their reco rds, there 
are three undefeated leaders in the 
Big Ten - Illinois, Ohio State, 
and Wisconsin. The Illini , ranked 
4th in the nation, get a chance to 
duck out and let the other two 
fi ght it out. Illinois plays 
V .C.L.A. in Los Angeles Friday 
night , and they should trip the 
Two of the three big wheels in 
the Southeastern Conference a re 
in action th is week. Whil e 11 th-
ranked Auburn takes the week 
off, 3rd-rated Mississippi will 
tum ble Vanderbilt by 27 points, 
a nd L. S. V. , back in the upper 
stra ta in the 14th position, will 
have its hands full pulling out a 
5-point win over Florida , No. 20. 
A seminar on continuing higher 
ed ucation in the field" of physics 
and psychology will begin to meet 
shortly. A short meeting will be 
held Tuesday, Oct. 29th at 4:30 
in the Physics Building Auditor-
i um to set up and discuss the 
fort hcoming theme, "Relativity 
Theory and Existential Psychia-
try." This seminar will function 
as an introduction a nd/ or refresh-
er course in the theory of relativ-
ity and exis tenti al psychiatry. 
H opefully , some interdisciplinary 
di scussion of these two areas will 
occur , providing one opportunity 
for continuing higher education 
here at MSM. Co-Leaders of the 
The Harmon Football Forecast 
TOP 20 TEAMS -(based on power quotient ratings. not on game, won end lost). 
1· TEXAS 
2 . WISCONSIN 
3 . MISSISSll'PI 
4· ILLINOIS 
5 . NORTHWESTERN 
6· SYRACUSE 
7 . PITTSBURGH 
8· OREGON 
9 . SOUTHERN CAL 
10· ALABAMA 
F.riday, October 25 
Ark&M~ T ecb ... . . 23 
B loomllburl' .......... 29 
Eastern MlchJpn . 19 
Illinois .. . 20 
Lone Beacb ...... 27 
Richmond ...... . . 8 
SE Oklahoma 
Cbeney State 
Adrian 
U. C. L. A. 
San Fernundo 
V. M. I. 
... • ..• 14 
o 
.. 13 , 
• , 
Saturda:', Oct. 26 - Major Colleges 
Alr l~orce . 16 Bo:;ton College .. 14 
Alab&mA ..... . . 26 1Iou81-on 0 
Arkan&aa ... • 27 TuJsa ... .. 0 
Arnly . . .... ..28 WMhlnl'ton State .. . . 8 
Ba)' lor ..... . . 14 TuasA&::)( 7 
BowlLnr Green ... 26 Kent State D 
Brown . 23 Rhode Is land 7 
ClemlJ()n .. l4 VlrglnJa 0 
Columbia .24 Lc.bllfh 0 
Dartmouth . .•. 10 Harvard. ..... . l' 
Detroll . . .18 Dayton ... .. ........ . 14 
Duke ... 21 Nortb Carollna State 14 
F10rlda Slate . 21 V. P. I. .. 10 
Fu rTTlAD • 14 The Citadel . .. 9 
GCOr iria . .. 17 Kentucky ... 8 
Goorgia T ech . .. . 23 Tulane 0 
Idaho .. . . 22 San J ose St.ate ..... .. U 
Indiana .. .......... . . 17 Clne1nnatl . ...... 13 
Iowa ... 14 Purdue .. ...... . . . 13 
l{anlla.!J .... . ... 22 Oklahoma StatE! 0 
L. S. U. . .... 14 Florida 9 
Mar"hall .... 19 LoulllvUle , 
rtlfLrylfLnd ..... 34 Wake Forest , 
rtlauAcbo56tta .... 21 Boston U. e 
~flnnesota ........... 17 Mlchl ~an .. . . 9 
fllIsslss lppl ........... 27 Vanderbilt 0 
l\IllJIJlsll lppi Sta.te . 13 Memphis State . LO 
lit l.88ou_rl . L9 Iowa Stat e ...... 14 
Navy .. .. . 21 Pittsburgh ... 20 
Nebraska ..... 26 Colorado . . . , 
New flfedoo .. 2.5 l\fontana ., 0 
~'ew Mexico State . 26 HardJn-Slmmons 8 
North Car-oUna . . ... 20 Soutb Carolina. ..... .. 14 
N'orthwestem . ....... 18 Ml chl .lmn S late ....... 13 
Notre Dtl-me ..... 17 Stanford 0 
Ohio U. .... . ...... 17 l\llaml , Ohio . .... .. .. 14 
Oklahoma .. . ... 29 KfLn'las State 0 
Oregon ..... 21 
P cnn Stare 24 
Princeton ... Z7 
Washlnrton ..... 16 
West Virginia ... , 
Cornell 1 
Rut,;e rll ... 13 
South ern CfLl , 21 
Pf'nnsyh 'anla 8 
f'nllfornla 0 
S. M . U. .20 
Syracuse . 10 
T ennes8efI ... .. .. . .... 30 
T exas . 17 
Texas Western , . . . Z3 
Texas T ech 8 
Oregon State 0 
Chattanooga .... l' 
Rice ... . . . ... . . .. 0 
f'n lorsdo State U. 7 
Tol edo .14 
Utnh State ... . ... M 
Villanova .. . .. 13 
W C5 t Tex~ . . ........ 23 
Wichita . . ... 17 
WlIIla.rn &I Mary ... 13 
Wisconsin ........ l'7 
Wyomln&' .... . Z6 
Yale .. ,.. . .. 14 
Wt's tf'm Mi chigan .... 12 
Pl\Cltl o ... 0 
Xav ie r . 10 
Arizona ...... . . .. !t 
North T('.xas .. ... . 7 
GOOf'R'f'I Washtngton 7 
Ohio State , 
Utah .. . . EO 
Col Irate . . . g 
EAST (small colleges ) 
Arnhen . • 26 
BucknoJl . .... 30 
Coast Gua.rd .. ... !D 
Wesleyan 8 
Lafayette 0 
Worces te r Tech 8 
11· AUBl'RN 
12 . OKLAHOMA 
13 · BAYLOR 
14 · L. S. U. 
15· OHIO STATE 
16 . MISS. STATE 
17 · GEORGIA TECH 
18 . NOTRE DAME 
19 • NEBRASKA 
20 · FWRIDA, NAVY 
MIDWEST (small colleges) 
Akrnn ............... 20 
A.Il ~LI .......... 22 
Ande rson .... 26 
As h land . 28 
Baldwln-WallMe ..... 20 
Ball State ...... 23 
Bluffton . . .. 21 
Buena Vista ......... 26 
Butler . . .. . . ......... 26 
Centra! College. Iowa 32 
Central Mlehlgan ..... 27 
Colorado Min es ... ., .. 
Concord ia, Neb. .. . . 19 
De Pauw .. 20 
Drake .... . ......... '4 
F.. Ce ntral Ok lahoma 29 
fo::mporla Coll ege .. . ... 63 
Emporia St.ate ...... . 14 
Flndlay .. .... ,16 
HamUne ... 21 
HRlltingS 1% 
Hillsdale ... ....... %:8 
Hiram ....... 23 
Manch est e r .... 16 
M ichigan Tech .. .. 20 
flfb.!Jourl Mines . ... 14 
North Ce ntral ..... 18 
North Dakota .. . 26 
NE Missouri ... . .. . . 22 
NE Ok lahoma ... . 21 
North e rn ill inois . . 33 
Northern 1\Udtlgan ... 19 
Ottawa ............. 20 
I~anhandle A & flf ... 20 
St. John's ........ 44 
St. :'\"or berl ... 31 
SW Missouri . ... 38 
Taylor .... .. ....... 19 
WabRsh .. .. .. %0 
Washburn ...... 19 
We!l te rn nUnol1l .... .. 33 
\l'etdmar ....... . . ... . 23 
Wittenber g . . .. 36 
Capital .,.. 0 
Hope ................ 10 
I ndh,na Central 7 
De fian ce .......... 0 
\ 'ounIC!ltown 8 
Valparaiso .... 14 
Wllmlng"ton 6 
S hnpson 0 
Ind iana State ........ 20 
Dubuque 0 
III Lnois State .... . ... 12 
Rlack lIU1s e: 
Dana. . ..... 0 
St. Joseph ... ....... 14 
8radley 8 
NW Oklahoma .. .. 6 
Sterllnr 0 
Fort Hays ... 12 
ObJo Northern 6 
St. Thom as . 14 
Doane l' 
Northwood. 7 
Mount UnJon ..... . 13 
Franklin .. .... 13 
!\foorh('ad. M inn. . .... 19 
l\'lV i\!lIlSOW'i . ..... • 1.3 
Carroll ... Ui 
Iowa State CoHege ... 14 
SE I'tllssonri 0 
Central Oklahoma .. L8 
Eastern IIIlnol" 0 
Omaha ... 16 
So uthwelltern, Han. 0 
SW Ok lahoma 6 
Ma.ealester 0 
Morn lngllide ..... 13 
Cen tml J\fls.'tourl 0 
Hanover 0 
\\'l\enton .... .. ..... 14 
P lttsb u r l' ...... 14 
P"l"U 0 
Yankton 0 
Ohlo Wesleyan 0 
SOUTH (small colleges) 
AbU ene Cbrtstlan .... 29 1'r1nJty, Tex8.8 ....... 13 
Appalachian . . . 23 CarlJ()n- Newman 6 
Davldllon .. 22 Presbyterian . ... Ie 
Delta StAte ..... 24 U. T. M. B. 6 
F.ast T ennessee ... 24 Wofford '2 
East Texas .......... 28 Howard Payne ..... .. 10 
B lon ..... 16 Catawba 6 
JoJmory & Henry . 18 W est Va. Tecll 'l 
GuJlford . ....... . 16 Maryville ...... 13 
HardinII:' ........ . 13 MlUsaps 8 
Lr-nolr-Rhyne ........ Z8 Western Carolina .... 13 
Morehead .... , . . 20 MIddl e T ennessee .... III 
N'\V Lonl.!l lann 21 Florence .. 12 
Randolph -Macon .. 18 John Jlopkinll , 
S. F. Au s tin ... . ..... 16 SuI Ross ............ ., 
Sewanee 36 Centre 0 
Southern l'tU SIlI88lppl .. 30 Arkan.sa ll State 9 
S W Texa.'t ........... 28 Lamar Tecb 6 
Tampa .30 Eastern Kentucky 13 
Tennessee Tech .... . 21 MUl'T"aY Stai4) ..... 13 
T exas A & I .... 23 Sam Hou'iton ........ 14 
Washlndon & Lee .. 14 Hampden-Sydney .. 13 
Well t Va. Wesleyan 13 Concord . . l' 
Weste rn K entucky .... t8 Evans\'llIe 0 
We'ltem Mary land 18 Shephard . .... 14 
seminar will be Jack Rivers of the 
Physics Dept. and Larry Felice 
of the VCCF. If this seminar 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 196' 
--whets you r appetite, you are ~ 
vi ted to meet wi th the leadtt 
this coming T uesday a fternoon. 
SIDELINES 
By Bruce T. Gregg 
Starting next year the Missouri School of Mines will offer Athle( 
Scholarships to those promising individuals who pass those requile 
ments set down by the Athletic Department. The purpose behind th. 
is to try and bolster our team efficiency, thus allowing us to effective' 
compete against schools who put more emphasis on sports -and all~ 
more funds for the purposes of obtaining better p layers in va rio. 
sports . 
By a lloting school funds for these scholarships, MSM will 
able to obtain players with background, experience, know how, at: 
potential. Thus we will become a serious threat to our opponents 
several fields of competitive sports. This will not on ly bolster o~ 
standings for the school itself but also raise the s tudent body 's spir 
in their athletic teams. It wi ll also a llow ind ividuals, hlessed \\i~ 
athl etic abi lity, a chance to develop and excel in their capabilities at: 
a lso receive a fine education at one of the bes t engineering schools 
the country. 
There are several points of view that are taken against this st~ 
made by the School. First , we rank as one of the bes t schools in tl 
nation as an engineering university and this rank is solely due ' 
eng ineering curriculum. It is argued that the fu nds used for the nr. 
scholarship program could be put into an academic program a nd th, 
improve upon the noted reputation of our school as it stands nllt 
Many feel that if thi s program is initiated the cost should not be bon, 
by the s tudent body in the form of increased enrollment fees . 11: 
fact remains, however, tha t the money mus t come from some place at 
since the fees a re being raised anyway for other purposes, why n 
raise them a little higher to include this program. 
.ICE CI 
tOJ 
)n 
The whole issue can be summed up by aski ng each ind ividual 0: 
question. Are these scholarships worth the promising possibi lity , 
MSM becoming more well known to ind ividuals not directly connecte 
with the engineer ing field? Remember that this will also enhance th 
job possibilities for graduates and make us more widely known. , -------------------....;.------1 .1 i~ rt 
LONG INSURANCE AGENCY 
8 10 Pine St. 
A. E. Long, M. S. M., E x '22 
ROLLA , MO. 
"Service Is Our Business" 
Phone 364-1 414 
, Iktol 
IS)I 
/SUTe 0 
trolice 
. )IT. 
.. ________________________ -1 mdlal 
en the 
PARTY TIME 
IS fALSTAFF TIME 
Get thrifty 
Falstaff 
Party 
Quarts 
Rolla. 
:'he Pol 
Je~ hl 
.Ia and 
Cortland .... . .... 30 
Dc lawartl .... . .. 37 B'ook.,." . . . . . 0 Each One Serves ~~~~.~~II~~~,.y· ~ FAR WEST (small colleges) Dlckhuoo . .... 19 
Drexel T ech ......... 23 
East Strondllbo.l'l' ... 21 
Oettysburl' ..... . . 26 
~i~~~vtIlCl : ~=:a s~~ .. . ... :: : ~~ ~?~~r:!0 ~~'wc~:~~~~o . l~ 5 Full Glasses of ' ~fissol 
Hamilton .24 
Hofstra . . 20 
~:~~!~~:~a: .: : ... 1~ g~~f'e~!~t (Pomona ) ";i ~~~e~~~tern .:g ated in 
~~;:',::!~ Rock . .. .. . :g g~~,';""/:J .\';.7t~~If. ) . ~! ~~o~c?:!··· .... 1~ *_' AMERIC " 'S PREM IUM QUALITY BEER !h'olatiol lndJarla State .. . ..... 19 
Ithaca . .. . . .. 14 
JunIata . . . . 21 
o. w. P Oll t . . . 0 Eastern Ne w l\{exlco 23 Texns Lutheran .. 6 .n. e sch! 
~~~~~~P8hLre . .. . : : ~! :;:':'~)~I::ate ....... : :i~ ~~a~gelell .......... 1! ''''"'''''' "'''UN' (O HOU I/ON . I' 101111 , '-0 . nally Ih Nort-heastern . . .. 27 
SUSQuehanna .. . .. .... 16 
T renton .. 13 
Union .. ..... 13 
~:~~i 8::;n~ticut ' " g ~~:nnd~ State .. : :: i: ~~~gn!tatCl :::: ~~ ~ Outside 
U psaJa . . 23 
We,."" ChMW ... .fo0 
W1lllanu . 14 
~~f~ .. :: : : : '~ ~:~"';,~;::Stat •.. : !~ ~~e;;, 'I.':~..... g MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO. Theonl) 
~~~:OW1l .... 1; \~ft~~:r . .. :jtO ~~~I~::ta?reron ~ e city ar 
.
--______ ~~:;_-:~:::-::;:::_::_r=======----------~R=o:ll:a:..~M=o.:.... ______ e thelt the I 
H 
'38 ; '48: and '53 will dine at the . ilr. A 
omecoming College Inn of the Hotel Edwin 1964 ENGINEERING GRADUATES lIial to 
~. ~ 
Luncheons Plan The Inland Steel Company, East Chicago, Ind ia na, invites you to investi gate o u r !tsuc BOWLING RESULTS many career opportunities. Our represe ntatives wi ll be on your ca m pus on ~rceQ to 
During the class reunion lunch-
eons to be held Homecoming, :\0-
vember 2 at 12:00 p. m., the 
classes of 1923 and 1943 will meet 
at Baxter 's Res taurant, whi le the 
cia s of 1928 will gather at the 
Colonel Village Res taurant. The 
rema ining classes of 191 8 : '33; 
(Continued From Page 7) Wednesday, November 6th. Co ntact Mr. Leon Hers hkow itz fo r a n appo intm e nt . Ith an 
Peterson 523 I .Y . ' Viol; 
~~~l~~~tC~ .. :::::: ~i~ •. INLAND STEEL COMPANY @ I ~::I, 
Overleas .. .......... ....... 513 I INDIANA HARBOR WORKS ~ Cos ' 
K es terson .................. ....... 512 I EAST CHICAGO. INDIANA Steel I talcul~ 
Rieder 506 I ~Ives 
Adams ............... 505 :~:i> lC(Q to: 
Bmune ...................... .... 50 1 ___________________ _ ________________ ~~ 
